
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 
 

Who is Tek Trek? 
Founded in 1986 and located in Nunawading, Tek Trek commenced business supplying high quality expeditionary 
equipment to polar and inland Australia expeditions, documentary and videographers as well as four wheel drive 
enthusiasts. In the same year we also became distributors of 6 manufacturers. Currently we represent over 50 
manufacturers across a multitude of fields from mining to farming to marine and military applications. 

 
Tek Trek has become known for innovatively solving problems in – 

➢ Solar Power from small discrete systems through to large scale turnkey & telecommunications systems 

➢ Off Road & Camping Equipment 

➢ Remote Security Systems 

➢ Landscape Lighting 

➢ Standby Power Systems 

➢ Lead Acid Battery Charging 

➢ Remote Communications & Telecommunications 

➢ Commercial & Private Marine Power 

➢ Locomotive Lighting & Power 

➢ Aerospace Industry 

➢ Test and Tag Inspections 

➢ Bushfire Protection & Survival Systems in 2009 with the establishment of Flame Chaser 

➢ Musculoskeletal drug free pain relief research and products. 

Past and present customers have included Warner Bros, US Coast Guard, NASA (JPL), Australian Army & Navy, 
Fiji Telecom, Catalina Yachts, Sykes Group, Special Vehicles Manufacture (QLD), United States Dept of Defense, 
Country Fire Authority, Omega Watch Company, Radio Parts Group, Outback sheep & cattle stations, motor racing 
teams, telecommunications organisations, aircraft owners and many other national and multi-national corporations. 

It has always been and continues to be Tek Trek’s mission to produce and supply high quality solutions, equipment, 
accessories and unsurpassable service to our customers, both present and future. 

Tek Trek takes pride in being an evolutionary innovator, inventor and solution provider, not merely a “product 
supplier” of any project from small to industrial turnkey systems. 

 
Evan Davidson 
Solutioneer 
VK3FTEK 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



 

How to buy from us 

 

 
Purchases can be made by: 

1. Emailing us - Our Preferred Method (for correct shipping and charge details)- 

⚫ With Your Master/Visa Credit Or Debit Card Number (no fee charged) 

⚫ The Card Expiry Date 

⚫ The 3-Digit CVV Number On The Back 

⚫ Your First & Last Name 

⚫ Your Delivery Address (Work Or Home or PO Box)  

⚫ Contact Phone Number 

2. Sending a Direct Deposit to our bank with your name as a reference (48-72 hours to clear) - 

Tek Trek Pty Ltd, BSB No. 083218, Account No. 691698750, NAB, 271 Collins Street, Melbourne 3001 

Please supply by email (for correct shipping details) – 

⚫ Your First & Last Name 

⚫ Your Delivery Address (Work Or Home or PO Box)  

⚫ Contact Phone Number 

NOTE (1): For correct shipping and charge details we do not accept telephone orders. 

NOTE (2): Tek Trek Pty Ltd in Melbourne was a part time home-based business that has now been 
absolutely swamped with electric blanket sales (1500% increase) and enquiries (2000+% increase) from 
everyday folks now camping instead of holidaying overseas. This is great news but it comes with a cost in 
physical and mental health with 16 hour days, 7 days a week in trying to satisfy every email and phone call 
resulting in Mondays being dedicated to shipping out by Australia Post standard parcel post (1) 
back orders and (2) all other orders from sales received in the previous week(s). 

Your credit/debit card will not be charged before shipping out. 

➢ Standard Parcel Post - Cost included with blanket price: Typical delivery times according to 
Australia Post are 7-10 days - may be less - to all capital cities, suburbs and major regional centres. 

➢ Express Parcel Post – Add $11: Usually despatched within 48 hours with a delivery time of 3-5 days 
to all capital cities, suburbs and major regional centres.  

➢ Tracking numbers cannot be supplied due to extreme time constraints. 

➢ Order pickups are strictly not available.  



 

History of the Electric Blanket 
This delight has been around for a long time and most people probably think, “What’s so big about the electric 
blanket?” Well, there are a lot of reasons the electric blanket has been a life changing gadget.  

The blanket was invented by the Superintendent of the Battle Creek Sanitarium, Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, as one of 
the alternative medical treatments for his patients. He always advocated that his patients being outside in the fresh 
air (even sleeping outdoors) would benefit the mental health and overall health of his patients. The problem was 
when it got cold no one wanted to spend much time outdoors.  

His invention of the “thermo-electric” blanket enabled his patients (which included Amelia Earhart and Henry Ford) to 
be outside no matter what the weather was like.  

Health Benefits Of Electric Blankets 
Why suffer any longer with a cold bed when thousands of happy campers, truckies, boaters and glampers are now 
enjoying a luxurious sleep in the great outdoors? 

Being deprived of sleep because of the cold not only kills a great camping trip but can be dangerous if you are a 
long distance truck driver who spends a few nights a week on the road. 

At Tek Trek we have after exhaustive testing now have a world leading range of 12 volt electric blankets to suit all 
climates across Australia. A quarter of people purchasing electric blankets do so for health benefits beyond general 
comfort. 

Direct heat therapy is one of the main reasons for using an electric blanket. Applying heat to muscles increases 
blood flow; this enhances muscle nutrition and relaxation, which helps with healing and pain and eases sleep.  
Heat therapy increases blood flow and makes connective tissue more flexible. It temporarily decreases joint 
stiffness, pain, and muscle spasms. Heat also helps reduce inflammation and the build up of fluid in tissues 
(edema). 

People who suffer from back pain, tension, or injuries may find relief through the application of heat to affected 
areas. Heat provided by electric blankets may relieve muscle pain and soreness caused by arthritis and 
fibromyalgia. Those with Raynaud's phenomenon or post-polio syndrome may use heated bedding to avoid damage 
and relieve discomfort caused by poor circulation or cold intolerance. 

Electric blankets also can help health conditions indirectly, such as sinus conditions and allergies. They allow one to 
sleep in lower room temperatures and avoid breathing warmer dry air. Conversely, the heat provided by these 
devices also reduces moisture in bedding.  

Today the electric blanket can be seen in tents, caravans, trucks and boats to keep warm on cold winter nights but it 
is still a handy piece of technology that has a fantastic purpose. 

An electric blanket allows users to maintain a more comfortable temperature and gain the general benefits 
associated with deep and uninterrupted sleep particularly when camping in near zero and sub zero temperatures. 

Disclaimer: The information we provide is not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice, diagnosis or treatment. Always seek 
the advice of your doctor or other health provider with any questions you may have regarding a medical condition. 

COVID-19 & Australia Post Deliveries 
28/04/2020 - Express Post Deliveries  

Due to the challenges of the pandemic, Australia Post has suspended their Express Post guarantee of 
next-day delivery due to the postal service being unable to commit to this timeframe. 

Express Post is still available but parcels may not be delivered the next business day every time. 

The suspension became effective on April 20, 2020 but the Australia Post website ensures the delivery service 
will remain to be the fastest way to receive mail, as they will be prioritised. 

Our products are shipped by Australia Post using standard satchels which prior to the pandemic, took 5-7 
days to deliver Australia wide. Due to implemented distancing rules at Australia Post, this time frame has now 
been extended up to 10 days.  



 

 



 

 

 

 

 

  

  



 
 

 



 
 

 

  



 
 

 

  



 
 

 

  



 
 

 

  



 

 

 

 

  
 

Extension Leads 
These extension leads plugs into your vehicle lighter socket or auxiliary battery power socket to 
power an electric blanket or other 12 volt appliance from 1m to 3.5m away from a 12 volt battery. 

 

 
  

5 Amps/60 Watts max. load 

1m Extension Lead 
#CLE1M 

$21-00 Including Postage 

5 Amps/60 Watts max. load 

3m Extension Lead 
#CLE3M 

$25-00 Including Postage 

5 Amps/60 Watts max. load 

1m Switched Extension Lead  
#CLE3MS 

$28-00 Including Postage 
 
 
 

The perfect solution 
where Electrowarmth 
pins won’t work on 

Thermarest air beds, 
Lilos and foam rubber 

mattresses. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

5 Amps/60 Watts max. load 

5m Extension Lead 
#CLE5M 

$54-00 Including Postage 

10 Amps/120 Watts max. load 

3.5m Extension Lead 
#CLE35M 

$31-00 Including Postage 

10 Amps/120 Watts max. load 

0.3m Power Splitter 
#CIG2 

$24-00 Including Postage 

   

 

 

 

10 Amps/120 Watts max. load 

Car Battery Clips & Power Socket 
#LBC01 

$27-00 Including Postage  

 
 
 

Inline timers are no longer available. 



 

 

Now you can use your 12 volt electric blanket from a 240V AC outlet as a portable 
unit at a motel, caravan park, power generator or friend’s home. 

 

 

 

 

 

87 Watts max. load 

Power Supply 
#SM1540 
Input: 100~240 VAC 50/60Hz 
Power indicator 
Dimensions: 174mm x 72mm x 44mm 

$69-00 Including Postage 

120 Watts max. load 

Mains Power Supply 
#MP3241 
Input: 100~240 VAC 50/60Hz 

Power indicator 
Dimensions: 130mm x 60mm x 32mm 

$128-00 Including Postage 

Suits – 

 

Suits – 

 

  



 

  
 



 

 

 

 

Thinking of using a 240v electric blanket from home? 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

Victorian High Country 

Weather Forecast Links 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Prices and specifications subject to change without prior notice. 

  

Australian Alps: Snowy Mountains Forecast 

http://www.bom.gov.au/nsw/forecasts/snowy.shtml 
 

Australian Alps Weather 
http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/alpine/ 
 

West and South Gippsland District Forecast 
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/westsouthgippsland.shtml 
 

North East District Forecast 
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/northeast.shtml 
 

East Gippsland District Forecast 
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/eastgippsland.shtml 
 

Forecast Summary for Victorian Towns 
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/towns.shtml 
 

http://www.bom.gov.au/nsw/forecasts/snowy.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/alpine/
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/westsouthgippsland.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/northeast.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/eastgippsland.shtml
http://www.bom.gov.au/vic/forecasts/towns.shtml


 
 

 



 
 

 
 

   
 

 


